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m mpi. suitsSUES HAMILTON BAD Mi “Boy of the Maker.”
gsssierstoas: ** 

firsts?»- Large Office, first floor World Building, q. 
mediate Possession.

Secretary-Treasurer, Worjj
BEAL ESTATE BARGAINS ™

Maguire © Adame. 6* Victoria Street.
Gall end see J»»®* Hi_

SEND FOB OLB SPRING LIST

1(1 BE RECONSIDERED
Aldermen on Fire and Light Commit

tee and Even Controllers Them
selves Oppose Recommendations.

Belle Lyne, Age 21, Dies From Poison 
While Lover Awaits

Her

lit The action taken by the board o£ 
control,in reference to the ealary scale 
of the members of the Are depart
ment has aroused much criticism, and 

4) changes will be made before the tax 
rate Is struck. Some think the Increase 
given the deputy-chief Is out of all 
proportion to that given the chief; the 
men who have completed their term of 
five years feel insulted at being offered 

, so small an increase; the drivers and 
engineers resent being passed over en- 

' tirely, and the men who have not yet 
i reached the' maximum wage protest 

that the scale discriminates against 
| them. The members of the fire and 

light committee are disposed to stand 
by their report, and uphold Chief 
Thompson's recommendation for a 10 
per cent. Increase to the entire depart
ment. Unless the controllers arrive at 
a satisfactory arrangement, there will 
undoubtedly be trouble In council when 
the yearly estimates are presented for 
adoption.

"The matter of salaries," said Con
troller Shaw, "Is a very difficult one 
to settle. We must first consider the 
people w-ho pay them, and there are 
some who think the firemen get too 
much now. But It is a much more dif
ficult matter to satisfy the men in the 
city's service.

Ignored Chiefs Advice.
"In considering the salary increases, 

the board of control generally followed 
the advice of the heads of departments, 
but the fire chief's-recommendation was 
entirely disregarded. His reports in 
regard to new apparatus and equip
ment have been followed, and he should 
not have been disregarded on this 
question. He has made a good, effi
cient fire chief, and 1 think he is worth 
$3000 a year. Ttie disparity between 
his position and that of his deputy is 
sufficient to make a difference of $1000 
In their salaries..

"In regard to the men, I think $450 
Is enough for the minimum, but I can't 
understand why the increase after the 
first year was kept down to $75. The 
drivers, too, have some reason to com
plain. They must be very careful men. 
A good one is very valuable, and a 
reckless one can do much harm. They 
must always be on duty and get the 
men to fires safely. They are used at 
tires Just as the others, and are much 
on the same footing. I would favor a 
further consideration of the matter be
fore the rate is struck."

Hubbard oft Defence.
"The position of the board of con

trol is this,” said Controller Hilbbard. 
“When a young man of 20 on 22 comes 
on the department, he gets $450 per 
year, with free lodgings, clothes and 
washing, and other privileges, and he 
is virtually an apprentice. All he has 
to get outside Is table board. He is on 
duty all the time, but, the firehouse Is 
his home. He gets oft one day per 
week and every fifth Sunday, and has 
15 days holidays every year. Then he 
gets a raise of $100 the first year, and 
is a great deal better oft than the av
erage mechanic, who loses many days 
during wet weather and In the winter. 
Of course, he takes more risks, but 
there are more accidents happen to 
workers on large buildings than to fire
men during the year. He makes an 
agreement, and knows exactly what he 
is going to get each year. There are 
only 23 firemen who will not receive 
this $25 Increase, but they are getting 
their annual increase of $100,. or $75, 
and they can't complain.

In Buffalo.

Hamilton, March 26—(Special.)—Rev.
Dr. Hazlewood, pastor of the Wesley 
Church, preached a sensational sermon 
this evening on "What Christ Thinks of 
Hamilton." He pictured Christ 
standing on the mountain weeping ov.-r ■ Our wareroomi are Always 
the iniquity of the city and mentioned ■ apIeasant plHoetovi.it. We 
«me of me things m the city that £ hwUtftetock «Pf™, 
would make him weep. Among them 2 that ie beyond a doubt the 
were the street shows, and the scenes ■ largest in this country. We 
that were witnessed at the time of the À have notonly onr own mag- 
summer carnival two years ago. He _ nificent BELL# Pianos, but 
said that Christ would drive the women ■ four or five other noted 
who went to church on Sunday and A makes as well. We invite 
gave progressive euchre parties on Mon- ^ vfcitors, whether they have 
day out of the church; likewise the ■ any Intention of buying or 
men who attended church on Sunday A not. We are always glad 
and drank rum on Monday. Referring ^ to show our stock and ex- 
to the amount of gambling that went ■ plain prices and easy terms 
on in the city, he isald that the grab- £ on tj,e many different styles.
bags In the stores were the devil s grab- Z .. . .
bags. There had been enough lives It will pay you to investl- 
wrecked in Hamilton during'the past A gate the merits of the II- 
ten years, he declared, to keep "he ” limitable Quick Repeating 
street sweepers busyjtwo years clean— * Action, which can only be 
ing them up. Thqfi another thing that —- had in BELL Pianos, 
would make Christ weep was the action ■

g BELL Piano Warerooms
g| 146 Yonge St., Toronto.

PIANOS RENTED.

“BLILT TO LAST 
A LIFETIME.” OVER «1,000,OOty WORTH OF THE 

CHOICEST CITY
SALE AT PRICES W*i|OM WILL 
SURELY ATTRACT YOUR ATTEN
TION. _______

Trunks—club bags—suit cases—- 
gladstone bags and almost every
thing else in a travelling outfit 
that’s made of leather or has lea
ther about it—we make and sell.
Very “ handsome " deep club begft-epedal 
viluM-e.00—10.00—11.00 end 13.00-
Speeiel lot of linen lined leather suit casee— 
with brim loci» and inside straps—
22 inch caie—for—3.85
24 inch case - for—8.60
Tranks at all prices from L86 to 88.00,

East & Co.
300 Yonge-st.

as

MAGUIRE G ADAMS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

62 VICTORIA STREET
SITUATIONS VACANT.

AUCTION SALES.
ELEGRAPH OPERATORS MAPS 

competent. Position, guarauteeil 
liiltion fee live dollars per monta Board 
three dollars per week. W rite for parti- 
vulare and references. Canadian Railway 
lm->ruction Institute, Norwich, Ont 
marly of Toronto.)

T

will be sold by publie lu£t,0”'n(J[^6î?t nnè 
eerve, on the 31st March. one
O'clock, on the promises, by Mr. J. H. Pren 
tfrp auctioneer, TTnlonvllle. ,W. P. Dun 
and'Hollis». Temple Building. Toronto, Ven
dor^ Solicitors.

T ti
If More Men 
Knew Us

(For-
AMUSEMENTS. Illof aldermen who shaped their» course 

at the beginning of the year so as to 
secure votes at the next election.

Died While Lover Welted. 
While her lover waited for her to go 

for a walk this afternoon, Miss Belie 
Lyne, daughter of John Lyne, grocer, 
corner ot Wentworth and barton- 
streets, went upstairs and ended ter 
life, whether by accident or design is 
not known positively- She was 21 years 
of age and had been keeping company 
with Police Constable Hasselfelt for 
about two years. He called for her this 
afternoon and she went upstairs to get 
her things. She was gone so long that 
other members of the family followed 
to see what was keeping her. They 
found her lying unconscious on her 
bed. She had drunk about two ounces 
of carbolic acid and was horribly burn
ed. Tho Dr. -Perry wag soon on the 
spot he was not able to do anything to 
save her life, and she died a short time 
after. Coroner Balte has decided not 
to hold an inquest- It appears that 
Mies Lyne had been HI and was subject 
to fits of melancholy and It Is supposed 
that she was temporarily insane at the

______  time- Her lover was the first to reach
The course ot true ,ove frequently ha. | h» softer taken the poison,

what she had taken she managed to 
murmur that she did not.

Lleut.-Col. Logie, who was recently 
operated upon for appendicitis, was 
able to leave the hospital Saturday af
ternoon.

417ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIR8T-CLA8» 
TV accountant. Apply Box 28, World.

p 08T CLERK FOR EXOI'NEBMN3 
\_y works, capable of taking charge; re
ferences; state salary. Rox 4, Toronto 
World.

MATINEE* 
WED. A SAT

ONESSSmï to-night
PRINCESS ,.tl

there would be mere men 
wearing better fitting, 
better aheped and better 
veering pants than there 
are to day—•• jnab think 
this over"—11,50 te 6.00 
gives you e" wide range—

VETERINARY. n

Charles Hawtrey
■t“« MESSAGE FROM MARS."

tl
—-, « CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
r aeon 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases oi dogs. Telephone Mali) 141.

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 1 lege Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

bl
TIT ANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR MILK 
vT route, out of city. Apply Bo* $v 

World i
tiFIVE C. L. A. SENIOR CLUBS.

THE HIT OF TWO SEASONS AGO.
NEXT MON., TUES., WED.-MAY IRWIN.

vi
Y1T ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH 
W some experience of greenhouee 

work. Apply at once to A. R. Murdock, 
West London.

eSecretary Hall’s Opinion of tho 
Lacroeee Circuit—Some Notes.OAK HALL 1)

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 and 25 

EV6S. 15-26-35-50

A;
Clubs In, the C. L. A. are notified that no* 

tlces of amendments to the rules andv con
stitution uniat be «nit to the secretary, W. 
H. Hall, by April 14, when nominations for 
all. the offices, Including the auditors, also 
close.

Mr. Hall's opinion Is that the senior series 
this year will Include five clubs—three in 
Toronto, with Brantford and St. Catha
rines.

Fergus, Orillia, Owen Sound and Sen- 
forth, that were seniors in name last year 
will ull have good Intermediate team», ana 
this will be a good class for London, Ham
ilton, etc.

BUILDERS and contractors.---- CLOTHIERS--- - -
Right Oppetlls (he ••Chimes" 
-115 King SI. t.

J. Ooombea, Manager

MATS. W1D. & SAT. 
BEST 
SEATS

Matinee 
Every Dsy XtRIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 

X> qualify for positions as telegrsnBeri 
- -. n forty to sixty

telegraph been,

25 rows50 "D ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XU contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 904.

on Canadian railways at from forty te 
dollars per month. Onr new 
giving Morse alphabet and fall pnrtlcu- 
tors, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adclalde-street, , To. 
ronto, the only perfectly equipped tela-

EV6S. &5,50,25 Latest Edition of the 
Ever PopulsrRETURN OF THE BIG 

MUSICAL SUCCESS ART. 1Mcfadden’s 2■ the only perfectly equipped 
graph school In Canada, In which a really 
competent staff of teachers Is employed.

THE T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
U . Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

SHOW
GIRL flatsALL 4WILLIS NOT WILLING. NEW 6

6.ARTICLES FOR SALB.—NEXT WEEK—
" Who Goes There ?" Aoroee the Pacific.

—NEXT WEEK— MEDICAL. 7.Jealousy Cause. Some Trouble In a 
Happy Family. 8

TAB MURRAY McFARLANH HAS RB- lv°Th^ R° wih n/0?sl?.ti«'
JJ moved to IS Cnrlton-etreet. Mîue^FaRbank." Wlk“ Lkkevlew-RHEA’S THEATR|3

WEBS MARCH 2*7
! Prenton Lacrosse Clnb.

ÏWston Springs, March 23.—(Special.) -A 
large and enthusiastic meeting was held 
'tc.ro last night In the remplans Hall to or
ganize a lacrosse team for the coming sea
son. Prospects were discussed and a line 
got. on it promising Ijuikmi of local stick- 
handlers, who should glva a ^ood account 
of themselves, when they once get Into the 
game. ThAfollowing officers were elected; 
Km. president, George A. Clare. M.P.; 

Thieves were active Saturday night, hen. vice-president. George Pattlnson, M. 
Mrs. Martin Smith, 197 North Welling- L-A.:. president, Flunk Moss; first vice- 
ton-street, had her purse, containing Stuhlsctoii U^hTrd
two dollars, snatched from her by a- stdwii. J. Sobrt: secretary, R. H. Everest: 
youth, who darted out of a dark alley treasurer. H. James: manager, Thomas' 
near the corner Of King and Wellington- Yates; captain, H. Nix; managing romiult- 
stireets.' Jack O’Bara, an Italian, who tcc. W. Gordon, Joe Daniels a id Wm. Pick- 
slept with his money In a bag tied 
around his neck. In a house near the 
steel plant, had $40 stolen from him 
while he slept. Michael Carroll, 167 
Princess-street, was also robbed of $75.

Mrs. Anna Wheeler, 275 East King- 
street, fell down etalrg last evening-and 
broke her neck. She was taken to the 
City Hospital, but lived only a short 
time.

Daniel P. Crosby, who used to travel 
for J- Still, St- Thomas, died yesterday 

:in St. Thomas#from asphyxiation while 
visiting Mrs. Still. The belief Is that 
he turned on the gas accidentally, as 
the gas and electric light fixtures were 
on the same chandelier. He was 75 
years of age And leaves a widow an.l 
daughter.

After a short Illness from meningitis,
Alfred Stroud, who Bad 
dealer on the central market for forty 
years, died to-day. He was 73 years of 
age. He Is survived by a widow and 
the following children: William. George,
Robert and John Stroud and Mrs. Thos.
Crooks of this city.

The Central Church people have de
cided against joining with the St. Paul c 
and McNab-street Churches for the ser
vices In the summer months and the 
idea will probably be abandoned- 

Dlck le Better.
Word has been received that Dick 

Roach, who was shot in Terre Haute, 
was able to leave the hospital a few 
days ago.

It Is rumored now that the new board 
of license commissioners will be made 
up of Prank E. Walker, John Milne 
and Henry New.

The members of Vie 13th and 91st 
Regiments are talking of holding a 
military demonstration here on May V.
The 13th Regiment will be invited to so 
to Buffalo to the opening of the filth Orillia,
Regiment’s new hall next fall.

Cl
ET ADIES — USE OUR RELIABLE 

_j monthly regulator; seud for free trial. 
Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wls.

Its bumps, and here Is a case that 
proves no exception, according to tho 
story told by the friends of Joseph Wil
lis, who until a short time ago lived at 
Mrs. Dillon's, 130 Spadlna-avenue. It 
teems, so the friends of Joseph say, that, 
he and Mrs. Dillon had been great 
friends until two weeks ago. and then, 
so the friends of Joseph say, the green- 
eyed monster, jealousy, bobbed up. 
Joseph turned up at the house, 130 Spa
dlna-avenue, rather unexpectedly 
day. The friends of Joseph say he found 
another man there. That was enough 
for Joe, so his friends say. He left the 
house forever. Sunday.Joseph was pass
ing the house, when Mrs. Diltdn spied 
him. She called him to her side and 
warbled gently, "Bill Bailey, won’t you 
please come home?" “Nothing doing,-’ 
eaid Joe, so his friends say. His he’krt 
was as tho made of stsel, and he 
marked something about às "false as 
fair." This angered the widow, so Joe’s 
friends say. and she threatened to shoot 
him. Whether she drew, a gun or not, 
Joe’s friends do not say. but Joseph 
evidently lost his nerve or became 
frightened, as he made quick time In 
Interviewing the police and telling them 
h1s tale of woe, so his friends say. No 
Arrests have been made yet, so Joe’s 
friends say.

Matinee Daily, 25c. Evening 25c and 50c. 
John T. Kelly, Stuart Barnes, Chassino, 

Oellna Bobe.Martin! A Maxmilliin.Spissell Bros. 
& Mack, The Kinetograph, Dell! Fox.

T> UNO—HIGH GRADE UPRIGHT. 
A lntpst design', sacrifice for cash. 153. 

Brunswick.
«* t<

1

- sBCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
choose from. Bicycle Muugpn, 211 

lenge-street. <n\

y-VNE VETERAN’S SCRIP, UNLOCAT- 
Y/ ed; price, $59. Box 16, World.

BUSINESS CARDS.

1 ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
1 bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 
West.___________________ ,________________

T» IO MONEY CfAN BE MADE BY 
J smart boys selling Dally World. Ap

ply circulation department, World, dtf.

Crimes and Accidents.

rpOY TERRIERS—3 MONTHS OLD. 
X John Whitfield, Deer Park P.O.

bl

one eiSEATS NOW ON SALE
The Magnificent Pianist—JOflHF

ARTICLES WANTED.STORAGE. eiup. 4
1 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most-re-

il"\I7" ANTED—6 OR S HORSEPOWER 
vv gas engine, second-hand. Will ex- 

change two sitmll engine*, if desirable. 
, Rox 8, Work! Office, Hamilton.

SHOFMANNYarelty Plays at Cornell.
Ithaca, March 25.—Lacrpsee os a popular 

sport at Cornell is In-the ascendant. For 
the first time a coach has been secured. He 
is Michael .T. h'lica, who last year conducted 
Harvard's championship team, and was a 
member of the Shamrock Club team whom 
it held the Canadian champlonsbln. Coach 
Shea has already taken the Cornell lacrosse 
men in hand, and says he Is goiner to turn
out a winning team. In a short, talk he 
gave to 40 or 50 lacrosse enthusiasts. Mr. 
Shea said that the candidates showed" good 
progress for the short time they have had 
to practice, and that with favorable wea
ther they would Le in good shape for their 
first game. The following <s the lnoro***#x 
schedule, which has just been approved and 
announced :

April 12—Lehigh University, at South 
Bethlehem.

April 13—Swnrthmore.. at Swnrthmore.
April 27—Onondaaa Indians, at Ithacas
May 5—Hobart, nt Geneva.
May 0—Hobart, at Ithaca.
May 18—University of Pennsylvania, .at 

Philadelphia.
May 10—Columbia, at New York.
May 20—Stevens, ‘nt Hoboken,
May 25—Toronto lacrosse team, at Itha-

iiwpe
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
360 Spadlns-avenue. hiAM^^lkWi;rteao-

MASSEY HALL, Tuesdey Evq. Next
Prices—81.50, $1.00. 750. Rush seats 50c.

iBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. dWANTED. ■■
---------—— --------------------------- I- • "HOTEL FOR sale IN VILLAGE OF
\TT ANTED—SPACE IN WAREHOUSE. A 1 Cheltenham: possession Immediately. W With C.P.R. siding, or will rent Apply Margaret Henry. ed
whole warehouse If terms reasonable. Box 
'84, World.

re elfc
11
II

I rLEGAL CARb^. .
T> RI6TOL, BAYLY & ARMOUR. BAIL I , 

filters, Solicitors, Notaries, 103 Bay- I 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol, Edward ,1 I 
Bayly. Eric N. Armour, ; 246 \

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
f solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctmf’ «7 f
street; money to loan at 4^4 per çent.^^^HS e

1 Pit
“In Buffalo, the maximum ealary Is 

$900. There they must buy their own 
clothing, and with a eity of 450,009 
people And many high buildings, their 
work Is much more laborious and dan
gerous. The chief there gets $3000, and 
the deputy-chief $2200. We fixed the 
difference In salaries here at $750, 
which is as near the other as we could 
well make it. Then Deputy-Chief No
ble moved into the western part of 
the city to take charge of the district. 
If he were not here we would have to 
have another district officer, as that 
portion is building up so fast with fac
tories. The only men who might com
plain are the engineers' assistants. 
They are said to be always away from 
danger, but they must be reliable, 
competent men.

ai

tlInstant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost Vltsllty. sexual weakness, uervou- 
del/illty, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hnseitori's V'.tellzer. Only ft fee one 
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
.1. E. Hare!toll. PL.D., 308 Yongo-stzoet, 

Toron tr.__________________ __________

‘In
P'
r

been a hide o
ANCIENT HISTORY, BUT NEWS. tn

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SGLlCj,. 
o tor Potent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, rorsef 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Tfl A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN- 
XL/# nlng Cliamben<. Queeu and TecBulsy* 
streets. Phone Main 490.

I» January, Rojeetvenftky’* Sailor» 
Were Suffering: From Heat. n

1
XV. H. STONE

Undertaker
New address on and after April !7th

CARLTON 32 STREET

St- Petersburg, March 27—A private 
letter, written In January, has been re 
ceived here from an officer of Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky's squadron. The

May 29—Harvard, at Ithaca.
June 3—Buffalo Lacrossj Club, at Buffalo.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Lacrosec Points.
Charlie Querrie of the Tecumseha 1* eon- 

fined to his bed. threatened with an at
tack of Inflammatory rheumatism.

The annual meeting of the Young Cana
dians will be held next Wednesday la the 
Tempernuee Hall nt Woodhrldge.

The T. A. S. and Petertioro lacrosse teams 
will amalgamate this summer, and at the 
organization.meeting to he held very ahort- 
l.v a team will be entered In (be senior or 
junior O. H. A. series—perhaps both There 
is n lot of good material here, and the pos
sibility for a strong team was never better.

Two Rod ‘Uns Sent Down.
March 25.—(Special.)-Two 

toufeh looking Irish tramps named Thos. 
Berrlgon and John Hymor were placed 
In custody here this morning by Con
stable Hamilton of Severn Bridge 
They were found on the G.T.R. track 
near Washago. where Berrlgon had 
attempted suicide by throwing him
self In front of an engine. Hymor was 
charged with Indecent exposure. They 
were given thirty days each In Barrie 
jail.

writer describes the activity of the ships 
In target practice and manoeuvring. 
Life aboard the ships, the writer says, 

uncomfortable owing to the

Çi M1TH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court Psr- 
p.amrntary and Departmental Agents Otts- 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smite, Willis* 
Johngion.

Reorganisation.
"It Is not correct ihat I said there 

would be no Increase In salaries" until 
after the department was reorganized. 
We were advised by the chief and the 
chairman of the fire and light commit
tee that the reoffanisatlon would take 
place after the proposed new stations 
are built. When the fire houses In the 
centre of the city, at Kew Beach and 
Ccwan-avenue, are built, ther* will be 
caretakers required, and some of the 
older men can” take these places. Tho 
new electric alarm system will ne d 
some men, too, and we can place 
others there. The young men will all 
be wanted In the centre of the city, and 
the older ones can be moved to the out
skirts, where there are no high build
ings and where their experiencè will 
make them valuable.

“The manner In which the fire and 
light committee went thru the recom
mendation Is shown by the fact that 
four caretakers who have been super
annuated were recommended for a 10 
per cent. Increase along with the rest of 
the department. But we have made 
only a rough draft of the estimates, and 
they will be revised before going on to 
council. It may appear wise to make 
some changes, and I am sure the. board 
of control is prepared to do what Is 
thought best for the men and the citi
zens."

wa* very
immense quantities of coal stored on 
the upper decks In all the free spaces 
and owing to the heat which was In
ducing various tropical diseases. Every
one wag anxious to depart to meet the 
Japanese- At that time it was realized 
that reports that the Japanese had in
tended to attack ttie squadron In Eu
ropean waters had been unfounded.

8 ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

F»HOTEL».
eTT» OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTBAL 

XL —Select, moderate. 17 Emlslalgh- 
•treet, Tavlstock-squave, London, Eng, «17

TT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs, Oat., under new manie
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bitbs 
open winter and Rummer. !.. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props. edl

t!There ere many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings

New importations from 
England are now ofi view.

Gone,
Paris, March 26.—The foreign office 

confirms the news of the departure of 
the Russian warships from French wa-. 
ters of Madagascan- several days ago.

Third Fleet Soils.
Suez, March 26.—The whole of Vice- 

Admiral Negobatoff’s squadron has 
sailed southward.

“JVd< how cheap, but how good."
lMIDLAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE. liEwYom^lhW

Cor YONGE a ADELAIDESts. 
D-CFKNiGHTpROP. TORONTO.

9COMMERCIAL HOTELWill Affiliate With Western Asso
ciation—Officer» Chosen.

1<I
- 54-56 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO. I

lPet^rhoro. March 26.—Th* annual meet
ing of the Midland football League was 
held this afternoon, representatives being 
present from Peterboro, Bowman ville, 
Rridgenorth-. Norwood and the loea.l Quak
ers. The president. Dr. Morgan of Peter- 
boro. occupied the chair. The following 
effh-ers were elected :

Hon. president. Dr. Morgan. Peterboro: 
bon. vice-president. Dr. George Burnham. 
Peterboro: hon. second vice-president, W. 
B. Kelly. Bridgenorth; president. Dr. Dev- 
Itt Rowmanvllle: first vice-president. J. E. 
fcnlllrnn. Peterboro: second vice-president, 
Arthur Noble. Peterboro: third vice-presi
dent. M. R. Hoover. Locust Hill; secretary- 
treasurer. M. J. Hutchinson.

The meet-'ng discussed proposed amend
ments to the rules and other matters of 
importance. The prospects for the season 
are very bright. It was decided to affiliate 
with the Ontario Football Association, and 
the new president. Dr. Devitt. was elected 
delegate to the animal meeting. It was also 
decided to form a junior series, in addition 
to the regular senior series. .

British Experts Won by 30 Rounds.
Boston. March 25.—The British players 

won the international checker tournament, 
which concluded to-night after 10 days* 
play, with a total score of 73 games won, 
nrainst 34 games won by the Americans. 
There were,388 drawn games, eight were 
canceled on account of the illness of Dear
born. and two games between Stewart and 
Penr.r were called off, making a total of 
300 games played.

The Britishers early secured a command
ing lead, which they increased from day to 
day. Today's score was 7 to 5 in their 
favor, with 22 games drawn.

The feature of the tournament was the 
showing made hr the fire Scotchmen of the- 
Brlt’.sh team. Out of the 104 games played, 
th«y won 46 lost but 2, while 146 games 
were drawn.

Headquarter» for Horeemen. New Sale Stable 
next door.

50 Bedrooms Newly Furnished. Rite» $!.Oo, $f.S& 
Good accommodation for traveler».

U
THE TORONTO HLEOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-efc. Boat.

GAGNON GONE BACK. I
ATLANTIC CITY»

P. LANOl-EY, Prop.My Offer to
Kidney Sufferers

Will Get n Drink on His Way to 
Jail. SEASIDE HOUSE

Atlantic City, N. J.
On the ocean front, every comfort, In

cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 
F. P. COOK A ION.

ROQUOI8 HOTEL "TORONTO, CAN- 
uda. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-strceto; steam-heated; electrkf- 
Rooms with bath and

ssaaaa——••••••••••#
Omer Gagnon left Sunday morning In 

charge of Officer Benoit for Lawrence, 
Mass. He is wanted there on the charge 
of stealing a cheque for $50, and $40 In 
cash. Gagnon was a barkeeper there 
and got on a prolonged drunk. When 
he was turned over to Benoit by the 
Toronto police he insisted on the offi
cer purchasing a bottle of whiskey, 
claiming he had often given the offi
cer tree booze, and It was up to him 
to furnish liquor tor the trip home.

elevator.lighted;
en suite. Rates $2 and $2,50 per da/, ti, 
A. Graham.will give you a full dollar’s worth of my1 

remedy free to try without cost or 
deposit or promise to pay.

SPRING 
Cleaning and Dyeing

THE ST. CHARLES, Atlantic OH, Z TJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUKEN-6T. 
X west, opposite ti. T. R. and C. P. h. 

station; electric curs pass door. Turnboll 
Smith, prop.

Most Select Location on the Ocesn Front, 
With an established reputation for exclusiveness and 
high-clsss patronage. Hot and cold slit and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golr 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of 
Soloists. Newlin Haines.

Word on Wnrpath.
Controller Ward is decidedly in favor 

of giving the men an increase to $850 
as the maximum salary and holding 
down the officers’ figures. He will take 
the matter up In council unless some 
change Is made on the revision of the 
estimates.

Chairman Fleming of the. fire and light, 
committee said he thought the hoard 
of control had made a mistake, particu
larly In adding another year to the term 
of service before the maximum ealary I# 
reached. He would grade the salariée 
from $4S) to $850, with an, Increase of 
$100 each year. The chief should get 
$3000. and the drivers as much as the of horses, assistant superintendent of 
firemen. In not a city in America d'd I telegraphs, assistant superintendent of 
the drivers get less, and In many cities water, from $1200 to $1300 a. year; en- 
they received more than the first-class gineers, $1150 to $1200; inspector of tele- 
firemen. They were special men, and graphs, $1100 to $1200: forty-three lieu- 
out of the whole department there were tenants, $1000 to $1200; twenty-eight as- 
only twenty-five Or thirty whom the i slstant engineers, $960 to $1150; 229 pipe- 
chief would put on a wagon. The en
gineers, too. were more intelligent than 
ordinary men, and had to put In an ap
prenticeship. while it required no spe
cial fitness to be a fireman.

Aid. Çoatsworth also is of opinion that 
Chief Thompson shotfld receive $3000 
per year, and that the men should have 
been treated all alike. The first year 
men should get more, at least not less 
than the $75 given the others.

Aid. Harrison is prepared to support ! 
the report of the committee, alfho h<> : 
thinks it dealt very lightly with the1 
matter. His opinion is that the city1 
should pay the men a proper salary and j 
take care of the benefit fund Itself.

Aid. Graham said he-voted for the 10 —
per cent, increase and would support it i Fr*<l Tucker, 17 Berryman-etreet.was 
1n council. The matter may not come locked up in No. 2 station by Detective 
up. however, for two weeks, aa thëesti-'j Kennedy yesterday. Tucker, it is clalm- 

f?r ®<>me,Zays’ ed, took Lewis Rethstein of 188 Chiwt-
SSSATSSSSto the 8tab,e
them.

the kidneys themselves, but the nerves that 
control them The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAYS In these nerves The only 
way to cure kidney trouble Is by strength
ening and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That Is exactly what mv 
remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative—does. 
Therefore I can make this offer with the 
certain knowledge (hat every klrlney suf
ferer who makes this trial will he helped.

When I say "nerves" I do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action. 
1 mean the automatic nerves. ,which night 
and day. nnguided and unseen^ control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind 
not control them. Your will

Send your Spring Overcoats and Suits to 
us. If you would make sure of a thorough 
job. Gents' goods pressed by men pressera. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If 
required.

Phone Main 1208, and wagon will call for 
goods.

STOCKWKLL, HENDERSON & CO..
103 King-street West.

Express, paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

llOIKY TO LOAN.

"Advances on household good»,
_XV pianos, organs, horses and wagons- 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lead
ing. Money can be paid In small monloi/ 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. K. McNaugbt & Co.. 10 Law- 
lor Building, tt King 5\ est.

TRUST

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia five, and leach, Atlantic City, N.J.

Hon Assy With a Ring.
If he has a home, John Brooks re

fused to tell the police. In Lamb's Ho
tel he met George Graham, who has a 
home at 89 Agnes-street. Graham had 
a ring, and was showing It. When it 
came to Brooks' turn to examine It, he 
dashed away. Detective Kennedy lock
ed him up.

Rooms en suite with private baths. Hot and cold 
aea-water baths. Delightful sun parlors, steam 
healed, excellent table. Rates $z.oo per day; $10.00 
weekly. W r.te for igo$ booklet. Coach meet» trains.

A. C. Mitchell & Co r DANS—LARGE AMOUNT OF 
j lands for loua nt lowest rates, elate, 

Pinkerton & Cooke, 107 Buy-street ,Wall Papers - ■

ONBY LOANED SALARIED PB0' 
Yx pie. retail merchants,- teamsters,
SfS» %'.cesW,,i,b049t PS 

cities. Tolmau, 306 Manning Cbrmbeis, 
Ti West Quem-street.

Newest designs in English and foreign linesCharged With Theft.
Margaret Davidson, aged 16. was 

arrested Sunday at 75 St. Nicholas- 
street by Detective Mackle. She Is 
charged "with stealing some furs and 
wearing apparel. The complainants are 
Etta Johnstone, 37 I.ipptncott-street, 
and Tena Coleman, 315 East Gerrard- 
street.

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limited
cannot sway 

them. Yet when they are strong von are 
well; when they are not, you weaken and

Importers. 7» King St, W„ Toronto.

die.
C.A.WIlSK 4 SK FOR OUR R TES BEFORE BOB- 

A rowing; we lot on furniture, P saw
horses, wagous, etc., without removal; our 
aim IS to give quick service and pri'icr- 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street, first doon

I have written a hook on the Kldners 
which will be sent when you write. This 
book explains fully and clearly how these 
tiny, tender “Inside" nerve» control not 
only the kidneys, but each of the other 
-vital organs.

I have made my offer that strangers to 
my remedy may know. It Is not intended 
for or open to those who have used my 
remedy. They need no further evidence. 
But to, those who have not heard, or. hear
ing. may have delayed or doubted, I say, 
“simply write and ask." I will send von 
an order for which your druggist will hand 
you a full dollsr bottle—and he will send 
the bill to me. There are no conditions— 
no requirements—Simply write me to-day.

men, laddermen and drivers of the flret- 
class,$900 to $1000; three telegraph opera
tors, $900 to $1000: eighteen ptpemen, 
laddermen and drivers, second-class, 
$$50 to $900: two linemen, $800 to $900; 
three telephone operators, $720 to $850.

Regarding Controller Hubbard’s trip 
to Buffalo, It may he said that this 
year the council there will give Chief 
McConnell $4000 and Assistant Chief 
Murphy $3000.

DENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 te 6.
Will Farr Other Charge*.

When Edward Wardrough answers 
to his name in police court, charged 
with breaking into the residence of the 
Rév. T. W. Neil, he will be faced with 
two other charges which 
worked up against him.

ALARY LOANS MADE QUICKLY 
and privately to steady cmpwfw

^Urnts. t0Wb,a.t SSM £2

tn your possession Easy payment* 
suit us before borrowing. Andenoa ™
Company, 83-34 Confederation Life Bann
ing. Phone Main 5013.

Gillies and McDonald Abend. 8The Liederkranz bowling tournament com
menced on Saturday. In A Class. Gillies, 
with 1264. made top score, while McDonald 
leads the B division with 11,14. The results:

A Claes—Sutherland 1233.Bntwhistle 1070, 
Poyd 1104. Good U74. Armstrong 1141.Spink 
1170. Marrer 1033. Black HJ7S Meade 106^. 
MeCree 1161. Hawley 1180. Glllls 1264 W. 
Baird 1186.

B Class—Beer 040. J. Rnird 1060. Hares 
070 Young 001. Payne 1021. Mitchell 1036. 
Fisher 070. Walter Williams 1021 Dudley 
1074 Wesley Williams 087. J. W Ison 1017. 
Nlhlett 1102, Ewart 1072. Martin 1066, Mc
Donald 1154. Wald 1044. Winters 811.

The following are drawn to bowl lhlf$ 
evening : Priwde. Dawson. Duncan. A 
Dlssotte. Turvey. Vodden. Gibson Noble, 
Macdonald. Jennings, Boyce. Fellow John- 
son. Capps, Wallace. Lorech, Selby, Phll-
Jwednesdny night*# draw : NapoliUno, 
Mwton, Arelmrobanlt. Munarm. Rdmnnd#on 
Ewlug. McKay. Burrows, Walton Wells* 
Hales. Hackétt, METthewr. "Mehtllb Wilson* 
Dwran, Cusack, f. Dtosett*. ■ -t*. v * 

i The annual smoker and presentation of 
prlws of the Toronto BowMmr T-eagne will 

I be held to-morrow night art tho Dtodorkvi*».
& £&*"*"* WU1 ** • UrtSTf

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

have been

MR TUCKER’S NERVE.
We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 

Toronto oculists.Charged With Selling Harness He 
Did Wot Own.It may be Æ 7 5 .GOO ~fn,'nERhundlng g

Houses built for parties: any terms. 
pay rent. No fees. Cali on Reynolds, 
victoria-street, Toronto.

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 2J years' ex
perience- Prices low.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia.
# full dollar bottle you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book 3 on the Kidney»». 
>hoop, Box 21. Rook 4 for Women.
Racin', Wis. State Book 6 for Men. 
which book tou want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

MUd cnees are often cnred bv a single 
store* F°r 60ie 8t fWty î110118*11*1

Coffee.
-W. J. KETTLES

Practical Optician.
Prove by change to KDUCATIONAL.28 Leader Lane

of Thomas
Fisher. 563 Yonge-street, and sold him 
two sets of harness. One set was hangr. 

_ _ Ing on the. wall, and.the. other Tucker
The Detroit, Mien., fire commission, ; look off, a horse that was in a stall. 

In its estimate for 1905, asks for $137.(100 The surprise la that Tucker did not 
for last year, j Bell the horse and, stable.

* 2lî8 J8 *or PaY roll, and about ;

T7-ENNEDY short HAND SCIIOO! 
X\. Is equipped with ninny nn office 
vire wblrh tn<* average shorthand •*tp® 
never sees in his school course. i> Ade* 
East.

postum WM. WEIR DEAD.

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—The 
death occurred here on Saturday of 
William Welfi, who was at one time ,
general manager of the Vine Marie age, had been living for some tit 
Bank, the failure of which a few years Ottawa with a married daughter, 
ago was a sensational Incident in was engaged in the preparation 
Canadian-firtarree. ; , . work on the banking ayatem,

Mr. Weir, who was over 80 yearr of DOinmtoni V’."’ • -- -r

PDr. Shoop’s
Restorative

Detroit fq Generous.

10 days and note the 

| Improvement.
Tinrs~T—r-- -Kir-r

»

Matinee 
Every Day

-------- ALL THIS WEEK--------
RICR AND

BARTON’S
Next—VANITY FAIR

BI6 GAIETY
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An Ever-Ready

EXECUTOR
EATH or other causes may 
suddenly remove an individ
ual executor. Employ this 

company to execute your will 
and you’ll have an ever-ready 
executor whose life is perpetual.

^^Consultation on this subject invited.

D

The Trust» 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited

«2.090,000.00 
1,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid Up....

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street West, Toronto
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